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be assessed by institutions and by their prudential supervisors. Indeed, Article 67CRD in setting out
the administrative measures available to prudential supervisors refers to reliance on the existing
findings of the AML/CFT supervisor, since paragraph 1 (o) make reference to "an institution is found
liable for a serious breach of the national provisions adopted pursuant to Directive 2005/60/EC".
This is a minimum list of powers, and does not preclude Member States from providing wider
powers, or competent authorities from using other supervisory tools to address risks. Article 104(1)
CRD makes clear that prudential supervisors' supervisory powers should be available for the
purpose of addressing risks identified in the supervisory review and evaluation process carried out
under Article 97CRD. While ML/TF risk forms part of operational risk in Article 85CRD, the existence
of separate AML/CFT supervisors and the provision in Article 67(1)(0)CRD may mean that it would
be helpful to specifically include an article on ML/TF risk in Section II ofChapter 2 ofTitle VII ofCRD
to ensure clarity over the role of prudential supervisors.
The EBA could address this issue in part through further development of its SREP guidelines, but it
would be useful to look at whether changes should also be made in CRD itself.
Cooperation between supervisors

The interaction between prudential and AML supervision is left to national implementation. The
level of cooperation and of information exchanged can therefore vary between Member States,
and there are no specific triggers for such information exchange or particular forms of supervisory
action. AMLDS assists in removing barriers to information exchange, but it does not establish
positive obligations regarding cooperation. While EBA or joint ESA guidelines could assist here,
there are likely to be limits on what can be achieved without a more specific framework in Union
legislation.
I would like to reiterate that the EBA continues to take ML/TF issues very seriously as I hope is
shown by our enquiries into the MFSA's activities regarding Pilatus Bank and the measures we are
taking. We remain committed to working with you towards a more robust and effective European
AML/CFT regime.
Yours sincerely,

[signed]
Andrea Enria
CC: Olivier Guersent, Director General of DG FISMA
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